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SPEAKER SYSTEMS

Designed and Manufactured by            
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Industrieelektronik GesmbH                
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Austria / Europe



Design and authentic sound in perfect 
harmony: Whether gentle background 
music or crisp and clear announcements 
– the Monitor 6 loudspeakers reproduce 
sound with outstanding clearness and 
quality. Available with various fi nishes in all 
available RAL colours, this compact monitor 
blends naturally into any architectural 
setting while its asymmetrical enclosure 
provides versatile mounting options. 

Fields of  application

To cover the complete audible spectrum with a faithful and well-balanced sound reproduction, a loudspeaker system 
must have a certain size and number of speakers. ITEC’s Monitor 6 features a 6.5” (165 mm) bass and mid-range unit 
combined with a 1” (25.4 mm) dome tweeter driver. The enclosure’s asymmetrical monitor design allows the speaker to 
be easily incorporated in a building’s overall architecture. Mounted on walls or ceilings, the units blend in naturally with 
their surroundings without detracting from the building’s interior and architectural design.
The Monitor 6 can be used in many fi elds of application: from shopping malls, restaurants, bars and conference halls to 
multimedia applications and home cinema installations. 
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Wall mounting bracket
(standard)

Connection terminal
(standard 8 ohm)

Pivoting mounting bracket
(optional) black or white

Speakon socket (optional)

Connection terminal 
(standard 100 V)

Screw terminal 
(optional)

Ball-joint mounting bracket
(optional) black or white

Colours

Special fi nishesWhiteStructure paint Black

Standard equipment and accessories

Performance Features

Bass refl ex loudspeaker system
6.5” cone loudspeaker
1” dome tweeter, front-loaded
Passive crossover with range of protective circuits
Outstanding effi ciency
Power: 60 watts/8 ohms, or 50 watts/100 V with 
built-in 5-way power selector

Models

ITEC MONITOR 6/8Ohm    

Authentic compact sound reinforcement loudspeaker,

6.5” woofer/mid-range, 1” dome tweeter, bass refl ex enclosure, 

impact-resistant speaker cover, load rating 60 W/8 ohm.

Optional accessories: mounting bracket, pivoting mounting bracket, 

screw-type terminals, speakon socket.

Dimensions: 28,5 x 20 x 19,5 cm Weight: 3.70 kg  

ITEC MONITOR 6/100V    

Authentic compact sound reinforcement loudspeaker, 

6.5” woofer/mid-range, 1” dome tweeter, bass refl ex enclosure, 

impact-resistant speaker cover, load rating 50 W/100 V.

Optional accessories: mounting bracket, pivoting mounting bracket, 

screw-type terminals, speakon socket.

Dimensions: 28,5 x 20 x 19,5 cm; weight: 4.1 kg

(100V) 
Leistungs-
umschalter
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Ball joint mounting br
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MODELS ITEC MONITOR 6/8 ohm ITEC MONITOR 6/100 V

Rated load 60 W r.m.s. 50 W r.m.s.

Rated acoustic pressure dB/1 W/1 m 90 90

Max. acoustic pressure 106 dB 104 dB

Frequency response ± 3dB 100 Hz–16 kHz 100 Hz–16 kHz

Built-in power selector - 50/25/12.5/6.75 W

Driver 1 × 6.5” cone 1 × 6.5” cone

1 × 1” dome tweeter 1 × 1” dome tweeter

Dimensions (W × H × D) 204 × 286 × 221 mm 28,5 x 20 x 19,5 mm

Weight 3.7 kg 4.1 kg
Enclosure Water-resistant plywood enclosure, all drivers waterproof, 

impact-resistant speaker covers (galvanised, powder-coated)
Finish White structural paint or black PU-coated

TEST CHART

MONITOR 6 - SPECIFICATIONS

ITEC- Tontechnik und Industrieelektronik GesmbH, A-8200 Lassnitzthal 300 / Austria / Europe
Tel.: +43 (0)3133 / 3780-0, offi ce@itec-audio.com, www.itec-audio.com
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All information without guarantee. Subject to technical changes.


